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The Scatter Sheet
ATTENTION: The ORGC Annual Banquet 2020 has
been cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic. We will let
you know when it will be rescheduled.
Also, please check with the club schedule, website,
Pratiscore and emails
for other cancellations
as we move through
these uncertain times.
Thank you

CLUB OFFICERS AND
DIRECTORS
President; Ken Paul
Vice President: Eli Saber
Secretary: Heidi Levan
Treasurer: Gary Partridge
Board Chairman: Steve Verdi

ELECTED MEMBERS OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jeff Aman
Keith Bourgeois
Bill Burger
Bohdan Ersteniuk

TUESDAY NIGHT PRACTICE MATCHES
ORGC’s special brand of fun returns this month with the USPSA
Tuesday Night Practice Pistol Matches! Here are the details.

Robin Jones
Frankie LaMarca
Bob Ledgerwood Jr.
Fausto Prattico
Chris Ranson

Match Director for the season: Jeff Aman

Jarred Savory

USPSA Level 1 Matches begin on April 14, 2020.

Bill Verhagen

Be ready to shoot at 5:30 .
Two stages set up on Eagles Range and the Training Range.
Stage construction begins at 4:30 every match day and we
need your help setting up. All match participants will be
expected to help with stage take-down.

Pete Sundquist

LIFE MEMBERS OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Don Anderson
Nancy Anderson
Nancy Buyze
Bill Dostman I
Rich Haywood

Cost is $8.00 per match. Register on Practiscore.
Registration opens at 9 p.m. the Tuesday prior to the match.

Ken Henderson
Jim Mater
Lee McMullen

Classifiers begin in May John LaMarca, Match Director.
USPSA Competition requires:
1. A strong side pistol holster
2. A minimum of 5 magazines
3. Eye and ear protection
4. Approximately 150 rounds of ammo/ 36 rounds per stage

Bill Palermo
Gary Partridge
Joel Sussman
Doug Trumpowsky
Steve Verdi
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SATURDAY WORK DAY
Do you have a skill you’d be
willing to share? Will you help
out at your own club?
All members are asked at orientation to work at the club for
a minimum of 8 hours each
year.
We begin at 9:00 a.m. every
Saturday rain or shine.

Thank you to the volunteers who finished the
back hallway remodel. Dedication to making
improvements to the facilities assures it will be
in good shape for future generations of sport
shooting enthusiasts! Pictured are Jeff Aman,
Steve Verdi, Bodhan Ersteniuk, Bill Burger and
photographer, Ralph Wroblewski.
Thank you to Ralph Wroblewski for always getting pictures to me while I’m in Arizona.
Thank you to the members who attended the
Veterans Fundraiser Meeting.

There is always work to do.
Painting, range improvements,
odd jobs, building, cleaning,
organizing and everything in
between.
We’ve had many new faces
show up to help and they are a
welcome sight! Our regular
team is so much fun!
Contact Steve Verdi (585) 7393195 if you have a specialty
and time specific availability
or better yet, come to the club
on our Saturday Work Day,
every Saturday rain or shine,
and give us a hand.
Thank you!!

Thank you to the members who are selling and
buying raffle tickets!
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USPSA MATCHES—FAST FUN!
United States Practical Shooting Association sanctioned matches are underway at ORGC for the 2020
shooting season. Ever since our affiliation in 2017 with
the largest practical shooting association in the United
States, our matches have improved in quality and participation! We’ve encouraged training for ROs and
CROs, invited experienced stage designers to set up
what they see in matches across the country, offer a
weekly practice match, offer a weekly and monthly
Classifier, support novices to experts and build the
kind of camaraderie that is typical of the sport shooting community.
We will be using Practiscore for registering and paying
for all matches and posting scores.
Match Set-up dates and times will be announced for
those who can help prep for the match.
Get in on the action!

Match Schedule 2020
Every Tuesday Night
Practice Match
4:30 p.m. set up
5:30-Sunset Shoot
Jeff Aman—Match Director
John & Frankie LaMarca—
Classifiers

Monthly Matches
April 11
May 9
June 14
July 11 & 12 Dale Prindle
August 9

Never know who may
show up!

September13
October 11
November 15

A great way to learn
about stage design, besides reading the rules, is
to help with the set up of
a match on the days posted to our club calendar. It
is also a good way to
‘’walk the stages’ before
game day.

Friendly and efficient
work crews!

And, as with any club, we
ask our competitors to
help with ‘take down’”
after the match.

Fun for all!
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WOMEN OF ORGC
SUPPORTING YOUNG WOMEN
REMINDERS
Range Security Access is limited to members and their guests.
Your FOB records your IN AND
OUT. Close the gate each time you
pass. Do not allow anyone else to
enter without using their own
FOB. There is a fee for lost FOBs.
Please SIGN IN every guest in
the log located in the box on the
long range. Two (2) guests per
member at a time, and no more
than 3 times per year. Get them to
join.
Wear your ID or have it visible
to identify yourself as a member.
Get to know who is using the facility.
Anyone deliberately destroying or damaging anything on the
range, shoot houses , clubhouse or
grounds, including wildlife, will be
subject to immediate removal and
will face the consequences of such
actions in accordance with our
ORGC Bylaws and Constitution.
Use of equipment provided in
Eagles Range is a privilege of
membership. It is expected
that all people who use the
range will leave the range in
good condition for the next
user.
Put all equipment away.
Remove your targets from the
stand and discard.
Pick up your brass.
Put all tools away.
Put your trash in the trash
can.

By Frankie LaMarca
I first met Jalise and Justine Williams in 2014
at the Area 2 Rio Salado Desert Classic in Arizona. At ages 10 and 11, their youthful charm
hid the fact that they would, in 6 short years,
rise to the top of the female shooting world.
They are focused, driven, competitive, knowledgeable, humble and absolutely my favorite
young women in the competitive shooting
world.
Their journey began when they were 3 and
4 years old with an interest cultivated by
Dad’s hunting. They hunted. A pistol curiosity began with pistol class Mom was taking. They started shooting pistol. All this
curiosity led to shooting Tuesday Night
Steel, a Berry’s Steel Open at ages 9 and 10,
a Hard as Hell 3-gun Match at ages 10 and
11. And there was no stopping them. Jalise
won 1 USPSA National Title and 1 IPSC National Title in 2019. She is a
Master in Single Stack Division. Justine won 1 IPSC National title and 2
USPSA National titles in 2019. Justine is the 1 st women GM in more than
one Division and Open Lady National Champion in 2019. They are always
learning to shoot in a different division, and their practice is relentless
moving them to consistent
excellence. And at 16 and
17, they are experienced,
reliable instructors at
Utah Tactical Performance Center. I learn
from them each time we
compete together. They
are supportive. I always
tell them, “I want to be
you when I grow up!”
True!
What do we have to learn from Jalise and Justine and their parents? Girls
should be encouraged to enter the sporting firearms world. Their interest
and attempts should be supported, and we should take the time to share
our learning and experience with the young women we know. NYS laws
are restrictive, but with long guns young women can most certainly learn
firearm basics from firearm loving parents, just as Jalise and Justine did.
They prove firearm safety and handling; fundamentals and enjoyment can
be learned at a young age. It is up to parents, mentors and women shooters
to provide the experiences that pique curiosity and interest of the next generation of female firearm enthusiasts.
What I propose for your consideration is to introduce firearms to the
younger women in your life and consider how you could ignite a passion for
firearms and shooting leading to a lifetime of sporting firearm enjoyment.
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By the time she’s ready for a pistol permit, she’ll have the basics, perhaps
have shot a few rifle or shotgun matches, and know how to protect/defend
herself. That is a great advantage and in my opinion, everyone wins.

ORGC PATRIOT 3-GUN MATCH IS OPEN!
One day only - Saturday May 30th.
Match starts: May 30, 2020 @ 10:00 AM ·
Match ends: May 30, 2020 @ 5:00 PM
Location: Ontario Rod & Gun Club, 2523 Trimble Road,
Ontario NY
Price: $40
Match Schedule 2020
Patriot Match
May 30

3-Gun Matches: TBD

NYS Championship
To be announced

3-Gun Match, with the following divisions:
Unlimited /4, Practical 308, Practical, Factory, Heavy,
Practical PCC
Patriot 3 Gun Match will consist of 5 stages and will be
governed by 3 Gun Nation (3GN) rules. The round count
for the match will be around 200 rounds in total. Stages
will be designed with a maximum round count of 55
rounds. The match will feature: a Texas star, an MGM
spinner, swingers, drop turners and plate rack.
•

Squads will be kept to 10.

•

Lost brass match.

4th Saturday each month

•

Max distance for rifle 100yds.

April 25

•

No steel core ammo (tip must not attract magnet).

May 23

•

No fixed magazine rifles.

July 4

•

Long guns must have safety flags at all times.

•

Match is rain or shine.

3-GUN Rifle Matches

September 26
October 24
November 27

•

10:00 a.m. START

•

Long Range
Closed

•

Register on
Practiscore

Match Director : Keith Bourgeois
REGISTRATION: https://clubs.practiscore.com/orgc2020-patriot-3-gun-match/register
Questions? Email Keith Bourgeois
keith@teamrangelog.com
Browse the rules and membership information about 3Gun Nation at: http://3gunnation.com
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CIVILIAN MARKSMANSHIP PROGRAM

CMP Match Schedule
2020
May 17
June 21
July 19
August 16
September 20
October 18

Do you have an M1 Garand, Mauser, Mosin Nagant, or some other
old war horse gathering dust in the gun safe? Dig it out, dust it off,
and come join us for some fun. The club will begin hosting regular
Civilian Marksmanship Program (CMP) High Power Service Rifle
matches throughout the shooting season.
Eligible firearms are any vintage or modern military service rifle,
semi-auto or bolt action, in an "as-issued" configuration (M1 Garand, 1903 Springfield, Mauser, Mosin Nagant, SKS, Enfield, Swiss
K31, A2 / M4 profile AR-15, etc.).
Iron sights only, with the exception of the AR-15's. CMP now allows
an optical sight (reflective sights are considered optical sights) with a
maximum power of 4.5X installed on the receiver. According to CMP
rules, only commercially manufactured scopes that were produced
with a maximum magnification of 4.5X and that have a maximum
objective lens diameter of 34 mm may be used.

•

First squad starts
at 10:00 a.m.

The matches will take place on the 200 yard range and consist of a
standard 30 round course of fire:

•

On the 200 yard
Range

- 10 round slow fire prone with a 10 minute time limit
- 10 round rapid fire prone with a 80 second time limit
- 10 round slow fire offhand (standing) with a 10 minute time limit

•

30 Round Course
of Fire

•

Match Fee $5.00

•

Mentors & Coaches there to assist

The Civilian Marksmanship
Program (CMP) is a national
organization dedicated to
training and educating U. S.
citizens in responsible uses of
firearms
and
air
guns
through gun safety training,
marksmanship training and
competitions.

The basic requirements are:
- an eligible rifle
- 40 rounds of ammo (the club does have a limited supply of 30-06
M2 ball available for $1/round)
- a sling (a cheap GI web sling works the best)
- an empty chamber indicator/flag (we will have extras available)
- shooting mat, piece of carpet, or something to lay on while shooting
prone
- stripper clips, enblocs, spare magazine (for the rapid fire stage)
- pen or something else to write with
Nice to have but not absolutely necessary:
- target pasters
- spotting scope
- shooting jacket
- shooting glove
The match fee will be a very reasonable $5. We will have a few mentors/coaches available to make sure that everybody is comfortable
with the process and has a good time. Come on out and join us for
the fun!
Please contact Todd Hughes or Bill Burger to be added to the
CMP Match mailing list for notifications concerning these matches
or if you have any questions.
thughes@fwpm.com
(585) 415-5007
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TUESDAY NIGHT TRAP—AN ORGC TRADITION
Come on down and join us for a round or two of trap shooting and at
ORGC every Tuesday night. The trap fields are open to the public
every Tuesday night, so bring a friend and have a friendly competition from 5-9 p.m. Along with the friendly, familiar faces, we welcome brand new friends.
Member price is $4.00. Non-member price is $6.00.
Junior Price is $3.00

We encourage trap shooters of all skill levels to come and enjoy shooting with us. We
have a number of skilled trap shooters who are just fun to watch. We hope the Webster
High School students of the NYSHSCTL join us for the fun. Great kids and great shooters!
Dinner is available in the clubhouse kitchen on Tuesday nights beginning in April. Hot
and cold beverages and snacks are available, too.

“The expert at anything was once a beginner.”

NYSHSCTL at ORGC
Check with your local high school to find out if you can get
involved. We have students from Webster Central School
District shooting twice a week as they work toward qualifying
for the championship events in June.
“The USA High School Clay Target League is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, and is an independent provider of
shooting sports as an extracurricular co-ed and adaptive activity for high schools and students in grades 6 through 12.
The organization’s priorities are safety, fun, and marksmanship – in that order. The League attracts
student athletes that have earned their firearm safety certification to participate in shooting sports
while creating a “virtual” competition among high school teams at no cost to the schools. Family travel costs are minimal because practice and competition are conducted at a shooting range near the
school’s location. The league is also the safest sport in high school, with no reported injuries since the
inception of the League in 2001.”
June 1: National Championship individual and team competition registration begins. Please see http://
usaclaytargetchampionship.com for more information. Registration closes when full.
New York State Tournament: Weekend of June 27th – Qualifying athletes are invited to participate in
the New York State Tournament! Visit the State Tournament website for more information!
National Championship: July 8th-12th, 2020 – Mason, MI – Qualifying athletes are invited to participate in the USA High School Clay Target League’s National Championship! Visit the National Champi7
onship website for more information.”

INLAND WATERS TRAP
SCHEDULE

INLAND WATERS TRAP LEAGUE

9/21-22 Four Point
10/5-6

Outlet Bonbright

11/2-3

Walworth Stein &
Hayes

12/7-8

Victor

1/4-5

Ontario Stein &
Hayes

2/1-2
is

Lima ($100 added
money to the LewClass Option)

3/7-8

Mendon

3/21-22 Holfield Stein &
Hayes cancelled
4/4-5

Rochester Brooks

5/2-3

Newark Trophy
Shoot

Shooting times 9 am-2 pm
3 shoot ahead or make-ups
allowed any time during the
season.
7 shoots are required to
qualify for the trophy shoot
and a total of 8 shoots for a
free banquet ticket.
For reduced Junior target,
shooter must be less than
18 years old on September
9th.
Free Drawing at the banquet for a flat of trap loads
for anyone making all 10
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FEATURE: SCOPE FIRING LINES—JAN/FEB ISSUE 2020
S.C.O.P.E. Featured Club Sponsor

By Frankie LaMarca, Communications Director ORGC
The Ontario Rod & Gun Club continues 70 years of operation at 2523 Trimble Road in
Ontario, New York. It is one of New York’s premier gun clubs of the Finger Lakes Region, with over 400 members from Monroe, Wayne and Ontario counties. ORGC offers
a wide range of sport shooting activities, membership involvement and a tradition of
helping local veterans.
We boast a vibrant sporting firearm calendar, running weekly and monthly events, such
as USPSA Practical Pistol Matches, 3-Gun Nation and Rifle Matches, Open Trap
Shoots, Civilian Marksmanship Program, Inland Waters Trap League, Women’s Programs, New York State High School Clay Target League, Youth Program, and a 50-5050 President’s Cup Trophy Match. There is always something happening at ORGC
from friendly practices to dynamic competitions.
Our commitment to maintaining the ranges and clubhouse is evident in the improvements made during 2019. Fresh paint for the clubhouse and all outdoor structures, new
roofing, gutters, windows, heating/cooling and landscape was accomplished with the
diligent work of our dedicated member volunteers. The west trap house and field was
rebuilt to accommodate a new PAT Trap machine, and similar plans are underway for
the east trap house and field.
ORGC embodies the spirit of volunteerism, aptly named the “ORGC Family.” Members are asked to give eight hours a year to “help out.” That spirit of volunteerism extends beyond repairs and into the community. Our annual Veterans Fundraiser gives
100% of the proceeds to local veteran’s organizations, supports the work of our ORGC
Veterans Benevolent Fund, and participation in Wreaths Across America. At ORGC,
the possibility exists for every member to be apart of a terrific place to shoot AND fulfill an intrinsic need to be useful – sorting brass at the club or delivering food boxes to
local veterans. Welcome to Ontario Rod & Gun Club! Visit our website at
www.theorgc.com The Ontario Rod & Gun Club
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CLUB RANGE
HOURS
SUBJECT TO
CHANGES
Monday—Saturday
9 a.m. to Sunset
Sunday
10 a.m. to Sunset
HOLIDAYS
Noon—4 p.m.
Holidays are New Years
Day, Easter Day, Thanksgiving Day & Christmas
Day
New Member
Orientation
3rd Saturday
Every Month

CLUB EVENTS AT ORGC — APRIL 2020
SUBJECT TO CHANGES
April 4 - USPSA Match Set Up 9 a.m.-Noon
Eagles Range Only Open—LR Closed
April 7—ORGC Open Trap Open Trap 4:30p.m.
April 10— USPSA Match Set Up 4 p.m.– 6 p.m.
Eagles Range Only Open—LR Closed
April 11— USPSA Monthly Match 10:00 a.m.

Eagles Range Only Open-LR Closed
April 11—Veterans Fundraiser Meeting 2 p.m.
April 12—EASTER—Ranges Open 12—4 p.m. only
April 13—Webster High School NYSHSCTL-4 p.m.-Sunset
Eagles Range Only Open—LR Closed
April 14—ORGC Open Trap 4:30p.m.
NIGHT KITCHEN OPEN FOR DINNER!
April 14—USPSA Tuesday Night Practice 4:30—Sunset—ER/TR Closed

April 15—Webster High School NYSHSCTL-4 p.m.-Sunset
Eagles Range Only Open—LR Closed
April 16—Board of Directors Meeting (Closed) 7:30-9 p.m.

Meetings
3rd Thursday

April 18—New Member Orientation 9 a.m.– Noon
April 20— Webster High School NYSHSCTL-4 p.m.-Sunset
Eagles Range Only Open—LR Closed
April 21—ORGC Open Trap Open Trap 4:30p.m.

General Membership
7:15 p.m.
January, March, May,
July, September,
November

April 21—USPSA Tuesday Night Practice 4:30—Sunset—ER/TR Closed
April 22—Webster High School NYSHSCTL-4 p.m.-Sunset
Eagles Range Only Open—LR Closed
April 24 —Set up for Rifle Match 9 a.m.-3 p.m.—
Eagles Range Only Open/LR Closed
April 25—Rifle Match—10 a.m. Eagles Range Only Open—LR Closed

Board Of Directors
7:15 p.m.
February, April, June,
August,
October, December

April 27—Webster High School NYSHSCTL-4 p.m.-Sunset
Eagles Range Only Open—LR Closed
April 28—ORGC Open Trap Open Trap 4:30p.m.
April 28—USPSA Tuesday Night Practice 4:30—Sunset—ER/TR Closed
April 29—Webster High School NYSHSCTL-4 p.m.-Sunset
Eagles Range Only Open—LR Closed
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TRAINING RANGE CLOSINGS—PRIVATE EVENTS
April 4 —Private Event—Clubhouse/TR 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
April 5—Private Event—Clubhouse/TR 8–a.m. 5 p.m.
April 6—Private Event - Clubhouse/TR 8:30-11:30 & 1-4 p.m.
April 8 —Private Event— TR 2:30 p.m.—Sunset

April 10 —Private Event — Clubhouse/TR 8a.m.-5p.m.
April 20—Private Event—Clubhouse/TR 8a.m.-5p.m.
April 24—Private Event—Clubhouse/TR 8a.m.-5p.m.
April 26—Private Event—Clubhouse/TR 9–a.m. 5 p.m.
April 27 & 29 —Coast Guard—Training Range 8-5

“He that can have patience can have what he will.” Ben Franklin

CONTACT INFORMATION
Chairman Steve Verdi—(585) 739-3195
• Immediate need or emergency
• Club Policies, Range Rules
• General questions
Membership Director—Pete Sundquist
• sundquistp2032@gmail.com
• Joining ORGC
• Membership—new or renewal
• FOB issues
Communication Director—Frankie LaMarca
• frankielamarca@gmail.com
• Scatter Sheet Newsletter
• Advertising in the Scatter Sheet or Website
• Website questions
The best time to visit ORGC
• Tuesday Nights from 5-8 during Open Trap. Members are in the clubhouse and may be able to answer your questions.
• Saturday Workday (every Saturday) from 9-3 when you’ll find most of our officers and members
making improvements. They’ll be happy to talk to you and give you a tour.
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Click to renew or to join
the NRA at the best
rates!
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